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Churchill Downs Selections 
by John M. Gaver III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Tenth Day: Sunday, May 13, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 95-24-18-14—25%W, 59%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#5) Parlor (8th race)—7-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Jemrose (4th race)—8-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#6)PULLING G’S: Catches a soft bunch on the huge drop; great post, sets pace?  
(#5)WHATEVERYBODYWANTS: He improved with the blinkers “off” in last start 
(#4)MORE ON TAP: Closer in a field sans early pace; hasn’t won since June 2017 
(#1)ETRUSCAN: Received the perfect trip in last win at KEE—1-hole is a concern 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-1 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#2)FLASH N’ DANCE: Ignore last race—pinched back at start; capable off shelf  
(#7)CELIA’S SONG: Dam graded stakes winning sprinter for Kenneally; sharp tab 
(#3)TORRI’S ON MY MIND: Sire was precocious, fast; sitting on a sharp 5F move 
(#5)CATHEDRAL READER: Her dam was G3 stakes placed on grass—cost $200K 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-3-5 
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RACE THREE 
(#4)KRISSYS MANICURE: Bay is at her best over a “fast” racetrack; tactical speed  
(#3)BELLES ORB: Class drop is significant; Lanerie had a five-bagger on Saturday 
(#5)SWINGING BRIDGE: Gets the trip stalking hot splits; 2-for-2 on “fast” strips 
(#6)PRETTY GREELEY: Gray has placed in 11-of-19 starts; gets 7 lb. weight break 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-6 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#6)JEMROSE: Like the dirt-to-turf move, fits for $30,000; 8-1on the morning line  
(#2)LIL VIE: Plummets in class for high-percentage outfit; blinkers “off” is noted 
(#4)RADAR VISION: First-or-second in 4-of-7 starts—hints of green in pedigree 
(#9)MY KINDA DEVIL: License to improve in third start off shelf; “Boo Boo” stays 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-9 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#7)MEDLIN: Consistent, hooks a weak bunch here; hasn’t missed the tri in last 4  
(#5)AS FAST AS YOU CAN: Exits open claiming races—outfit is off to good start  
(#4)ASHY TATY: 2-pronged class drop is on point; owns a win under Twin Spires 
(#1)KIWI CAT: Makes her first start for a tag—class drop is the biggest attraction 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-1 
 
RACE SIX 
(#9)LOU’S CHARDONNAY: Double-dip drop on the money; faces a soft crew  
(#5)CONCORD COUPE: Stalked quick splits, tired on debut; tighter, hood “on” 
(#3)GATA SALVAJE: Best effort to date was on “fast” dirt surface; big time drop 
(#8)HIGH FASHION STAR: Third out of the box breaking from 1-hole; improves 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-3-8 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#9)FINDLEY ISLE: He’s riding a 2-race win streak; first off the claim for Hartman 
(#1)POWER WALKER: 2-pronged class drop for Amoss; turf-to-dirt, 2nd off shelf 
(#4)LOVE THAT LUTE: Barn has a gaudy win clip off the claim; graduated at CD 
(#3)KAHRAMANI: Dressed up, nowhere to go at 3/8ths pole in last—turns back 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-4-3 
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RACE EIGHT 
(#5)PARLOR: He has salty form versus allowance company; fires fresh for Geroux  
(#2)DERBY CHAMPAGNE: Hooked a tough bunch in GP G3; likes the CD weeds 
(#6)GIANT PAYDAY: Paired up solid efforts off the layoff; is a very consistent colt 
(#1)NET GAIN: Got some deserved time off—stakes winner on grass, back class 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-6-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7)AUNTIE’S THE ONE: Improving, sitting on a big effort; third start off a layoff  
(#4)COOL BEANS: Lacked a decisive finish on turf, tries dirt here; cost $300,000 
(#8)PRINCESSOF THE NYL: Has retained honest form while ascending; overlay 
(#1A POE) SKEPTIC: Yet to run poorly around 2-turns—tries winners in this spot 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-8-1A (Part Of Entry) 
 
RACE TEN 
(#10)ABOVE THE BAR: Veteran is in snug for $20K; placed in 8-of-10 on CD turf  
(#9)ABRAHAM: Is better on dirt but his last win was on the grass; gets a hot jock 
(#7)WILDWOODSGREATEST: Currently in fine fettle; surface change the x-factor 
(#6)BARATTI: Lost “3 lifetime” condition on “yielding” turf—want square odds 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-7-6 
 
 
EARLY PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 1-4—Churchill Downs 
May 13, 2018 
50-cent play=$32 
Post time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 1: (#6) Pulling G’s—1 
 
Race 2: (#2) Flash n’ Dance (#3) Torri’s On My Mind (#5) Cathedral Reader (#7) Celia’s Song—4 
 
Race 3: (#3) Belles Orb (#4) Krissys Manicure (#5) Swinging Bridge (#6) Pretty Greeley—4 
 
Race 4: (#2) Lil Vie (#4) Radar Vision (#6) Jemrose (#9) My Kinda Devil—4 
 

 


